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I HUERTA TO CONVENE CONGRESS

1 AND READ MESSAGE IN PERSON

Ratification in Entirety of Chief Executive's Acta as Dictator
Expected General Determined to Relieve Himself of

Danger of Being Called to Account in Future May
Be Brought to Self -- Elimination.

;
:

fed NEW DEPUTIES FAVOR HUERTA POLICIES

P
Provisional President Limits Message to Account of Recent

Political Events and Claims Government Has Acted in
Indisputable Good Faith and Good Will to Reinstate

Supremacy of Peace and Law in Mexico.

EfcTjH Mexico City, Nov 20. It was re
I gardpd here tocluy as nol entirely Im- -

l7J PFpib!e ,,inr Provisional President.
wVH Huerta, alter having, through the
.TT'fcP r.irifi. :Mmn f the iict rnn-r.-f- -. re-

i lie er himself fnun the dnnter of In-

ing railed t'i a. ffuini for hU acts by
'bHBiome future administration, might be

SHB brought m thf in it '!!. a.i- -
k

tior. through ill"' efforts of t ho Inrc.p
uJtJKI; Ki'rs Mitt'Timg llif I nlfcrl SuUs

It whs not generally expected today
(hat Hw'tt;i. on tho cnscnmc c! th
iiev, Mexican nngress. at o clock

'"" this eseninc would much
Kef the obstructionist tactics which

characterized ih last con.irp??. as
the n'" deputies were known to be

M In smpathy with his polic ies. On
tbeir meeting. General Huerta, it wis

R assumed, would automatically forfeit
gS the self imposed powers w hich he has

fete fnjo cd since the dissolution of the
B two houses early last month.

New Congress to Ratify Acts,
i One of the first steps the new eon- -

P jress was expected to take was the
lUIIA ratification in entirety of th- chief
IHdll pse.-uth- acts as dictator and that

the two houses would tw asked to do
I this was plainly Indicated In his mes

. . , tape to them
In securing of this rat'fieatlon or

- I his nets Is currentls reported to hae
hnpii one ot the reasons w h iieneral

I Huerta so obsllnateU opposed th
t pressure to hear on him by the (Jnl- -

States and other nations to with--rj.-jte- draw and efface himself.
L The provisional president is said

;"WjB by those believed to be- - in a position
III to know to have been persuaded that

lie r;,i$ and to have named
Mami' f.ar-- a Aldalpe. former minis--

j) ker of the Interior, as the man he de-- I

sired to succeed him. when the in-J- .

ilstence of John i Ind the personal
R representatn e of President Wilson,

I on ,;"f ri boll t ;cti of the new congress.
I I s cause him to change his attitude and

reject the idea of resigning
I Up to the moment of the lact rep- -

J f;..r-r;- i .,, n. 1;
7 Llnd. the friends of the provisional

sjsjsj president say. he frequently eulogzeJ
HSenor Aldalpe as one of the most

p worthy to be head of the Mexican
III Hv Jjovernment. and he appeared to look
UlN I '''th some decree of equanimity on

. thf hi-- fi of turnlut over the prcsi-i-

IJ. cy to h.m
Effu-iiv- t Greeting to O'Shaughnessy

The roarijd manner In which Pro-- i

visional PL 'tnt Huerta displaced
bis eor'iuMiaD HOlrrt Nelson
O Shauph iflPARncan charge

, d affaires, and the- in which he
Bit' applauded the pla.sinp of ihe Star

r0 8pangic.l Banner" at re
ception in ( hapultepee castle were

jftP subjects of much comment lodaj A'
r. mg E thouch the entire diplomatic corps

I. was present. General Huerta did uoi
&0 converse at hntl, v. h an of the

fa r diplomats except Mr OShaughness
" v whom he spoke prirateiy for a
t)C 9 Quarter of an hour

The provisional president appeared
K to be in high spirits while he was :d- -

forming Mr. O'Shaughnessy of the
substance of the message he was

ME about to deliver to the new congress
and telling him that he w ould send
l copy to the American embassy in
advance of its delivers

Senora Also Cordial.
iJM M 'he sann- time. Senora Huerta

1 showed preaf cordiality in her recep-ltf- l

tlon of Mrs ( Shaughnesc.y.
The recep'lon was on a very clab-orat-

hi ale and the rooms svere
decorated with flowers Th(

a refreshment bill alone amounted to

Besides the diplomats, the high mil--

tar officers the leading civilian o:'
ftcials and their wives, nearly all the

pt of the hpu congress, were
Ivl present.

jjl Washington Nov. 2ft. The eyes of

official Washington were turned to-

day on the Mexican congress and
Huerta s message on his recent as
sumption of dictatorial powers. The
possibility that the new congress
might act on concessions discredited
in advance bs the I n I ted States, svas
thought in many quarters to be a
pivot on which the next moe by
th.s government might turn. Those
who have been of the opinion tbat
Huerta would retire after his acts
had been ratified by the congress,
still held confidence in their theory
So far aa can be learned, the mer
lean government means to continu
its plan of financial blockade with
diplomatic pressure from without.

The closing feature of Huertas
message, in which, after proposing
the sanction of congress, he added
tha' if this was withheld and author-it-

entrusted to another, he and his
ministers were agreed in advance to
accept such a result, was regarded
with some significance as indicating
that Huerta himself waa at last rec-
ognising the possibilities of his own
elimination

Some officials declared there was
no new move In prospect for the im-

mediate future It was also said that
no Instructions of a final character
had gone forth to Charge CTShaugh
nossy.

The departure of William Bayard
Hale from NogaJes. after parleying
with the t onstltutionallsts, was also
said to be a factor iu the delay. It
was regarded as possible that offl
clals here would aaif Mr Hale's
return to gain first hand Information
for making another move.

Washington. No, 20. The full text
o: Huerta's message to the Mexican
congress, which he will read in per-
son at 6 oclock this evening, is as
follows

In accordance with the constitu-
tional provisions relative to the mat
tor. it is the duty of the chief execu-
tive to Inform the congress of the
ration tw(ee every year of the sta-
tus of public affairs, these reports
corresponding to the two solemn op-

enings of the regular sessions of
sour duties This provision having
been compiled with by means of the
extensive reports I read In this
chamber on September 16 last, and

II happened at the time that the
first of April was far ahead, at which
time the government should once
more bring to your attention the
status of the national situation, it can
row be understood that this brief
message cannot be so extensive as
the other document- - bul that it
should be limited to giving you an
account of the political events which
have taken place since October tenth
!at to this significant date, in which,
b) s irtue ol the solemn promise I
have made before the nation and the
world, the country Is resuming its
course under the straight and In-

flexible provisions of the fundament
al chart of the republic and this
svithin such a peremptory time nec-
essarily so sets in relief before per-
sons not actuated bv passion the in
disputable good faith and the unex-
celled good will with which the gov-
ernment of the nation has been mak-
ing efforts to reinstate the supre-
macy of peace and the law In the
midst of conditions svhich, without
false modebty, are of a character suf
flcient to discourage the strongest
decls'on if such is not supported by
a great faith in the law. in Justice
and in the welfare of the country.

Political Structure
The embodiment of our political

structure having as a basis a perfect
equilibrium between the three pow-
ers by means of which tho people ex- -

ercl9es its sovereignty. It can be
easily understood to what extent of
difficulty we could be dragged by

the least interruption or alteration
of this equilibrium. The framers of
the constitution, understanding this
to be the case, marked for each pow
or Ihe province of their proper and
legitimate action in order that by
remaining Invariably between the
lines marked for each of them, per-

fect harmonv of the whole svould be
preserved. The very moment that
any of the three powers should go
beyond the boundaries limiting their
activity the province of action of the
others would necessarily be Invaded,
the equilibrium would be deeply dis-

turbed and constitutional functions
would be altered, thus menacing the
life itself of the political state, and
unless the trespassing power be
brought without delay to Its exclu-
sive province of action, it prosokes
from the other powers a defensive
action, the vigor of which is and
must be proportional to the gravity or
freouencv of the Infractions a reac- -

tlon which becomes necessary and
salutory because without it, the con-

stitutional organization would def-
initely disappear This situation, the
grait of which cannot escape the
wisdom of the representatives I am
addressing, appeared before the coun
try and the government under my dl
rection since the last days of Sep-

tember and its churacter was so In-

tense and alarming from the begin-
ning that the course of events could
eaiilj be forecast

Attitude of House
"I refer to the attitude svhtch l

perhaps fresh In the memory of all
Mexicans, principalis of the house of
representatls es which, in front of
the other two powers, but preferably
against the executive, whose action,
so urgently and decisively needed at
this moment, the aforesaid assembly
endeavored to present and defraud,
systematically. There be.uig nothing
to dissude Its pur-
poses notwithstanding, that to em-

barrass the action of the executive
meant to place In danger the life of
he country itself.

"The was not lacking In
the foresight mentioned above, but
r::lher understanding at once the re-

sults of the rule of action adopted
bv the house all "are was taken to
avoid conflicts and to preserse a per-

fect svith the legislative
power without which all the efforts
of the government would be Imprac-
ticable.

"The executlse relinquished Its
rights and prerogatives on more than
one occasion and employed repeated-
ly tentatisc efforts to obtain closer
relations between the two powers,
which even day became more diffi-
cult.

House a Focus of Insurrection.
The house, on account of the as-

semblage of certali. elements, be-
came a focus of insurrection, a bare
faced agency of the rebels, who in
our northern frontier have devoted
their efforts to slaughter and pillage,
and which is still to be regretted, to
the svork of bleeding their fatherland,
so that when It may be debltuated
and impoverished, it should submit
to the dangers from abroad and with-
out restriction.

"The house eDdeas'ored to prevent
every effort of the government k
aggressively invaded not only tho
province of the Judicial power but ex-

ecutives, in order to in the
Infamous purposes of the rebels. Hav-
ing come to this extreme, the govern-
ment under my direction had to face
this painful dilemma the decision of
which could not be held any further

to consent In the preservation of
tho House as an assembly of dema
gogues. so that it would end by Strang
ling the other two powers dragging
the country to the chaos of a bloody
anarchy In which our nationality In
evitabls svould have quickly perished,
or to take a legal action of defense
and public health, waiving for a brief
time so called 7opular representation
and appealing to the people to come
before the polls In order that tbey
mlght express their ultimate and sos
ereign desire.

Decreed Extraordinary Powers.
"Congress having been dlssolsed,

and in absence of this important or-
gan of the government from that dat.
until the assembling of the new cham
bers. it became necessary' to decree
extraordinary poweri Under slml
lar circumstances the great Benito
Juarez long governed under the re
gime of extraordinary powers There
fore it does not seem excesslvf that
ms government may have resorted to
them in view of the lack of the leg-

islative posver. bul the national rep-

resentation will not fall to obserse
how moderate has been the action of
the executive In not decreeing nof
exercising them, except with refer
ence to three branches of the sdmlnls
tration. hacienda, gobernacion and
war; that Is to say. iu those branches
in which its action wbb absolutely
indispensable

This would seem a propitious mo-
ment to give you an account of the
use made of the above powers but
inasmuch an it la the purpose of this
ongress to pass on them I shall in

due time and under separate distribu-
tion give you an itemized account of
the use made of them by tbe execu-
tive, 'o the end that If you find his
action useful honest and patriotic,
you should afford him your supreme
sanction and in case that you are cf
a different opinion, you should lay the
responslbillt ies on him svho may de-

serve them with the aasurrnce that
the chief executive, as well as his
secretaries, shall make no effort to
evade them as they all have achieved
their respective posts during different
days over the country', and have be
forehand accepted every sacrifice if
necessary In behalf of public service
and the. welfare of the country

Under Eye of World.
present moment is extremely

solemn and perhapn decisive for the
welfare, of tbe nation Not only the
eyes of 15.000.u00 Mexicans, but those
of the svhole civilized world are at
this time fixed on us Your attitude
and your action shall inform our fel
low citizens and future generations
whether we have been right In ellnR
ing to our nationality, in placing na-
tional dignity abose all business in-

terests of the moment, or if on the
contrary, instead of that attitude of
intense national feeling, we should

have ceded Defore reprovable inter-
ests and unworthy ambitions

In giving you in the name of the
republic the most cordial welcome I

pray for the prompt arrival of the
hour in which all Mexicans may be
united In close fraternity, so that we
may devote our decided energtcs to
the great and fruitful task of recon-
structing our natiou."

, 'i . :

5 FOOTBALL GAME

a SALT LAKE vs. OGDEN

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT

SJ GLENWOOD

The Salt Lake papers call this year's Ogden team
TIGERS, and warn the Salt Lake team that it will mean
a battle worth seeing to whip the Tigers next Saturday,
on the Ogden grounds. Can they do it? Get your tick--

i'll r.ct and sec.

jjSL ' The Biggest Football Game in Utah

I BS

EMULATES PORTIA'S I

CLASSIC EXAMPLE
:

m gppijf' I

r Mro. Bird S. MeGuire.

Mrs. Bird S. McGuire. wife of the
Oklahoma cong: essman, is to be-

come a modern Portia. She began
the study of law a few days ago at
George Washington university in
Washington, D. C , and Intends to
finish the coarse. Each morning she
drives to school in hci electric
motor. Before her marriage to the
congressman she was Miss Ruby
Ridgway of Kansas City.

L

BRITISH REQUEST PROTECTION
London, Nov 20 The United

States embassy In London, acting on
the personal request of Lord low
dray, cabled to Washington today
asking the American gosernment to
extend its protection to the imperilled
Interests in Mexico of the Pearson
concern

Lord Cowdray declares that the
presence of United Statos battleships
at Tamplco had a salutory effect In
the preventing of the destruction of
property of the concern and that he
would appreciate a continuation of
such protection.

HUERTA INCREASES TAXES
Mexico City. Nov 20 One of the

last acts of Provisional President
Huerta as dictator, before the new
congress places a restriction on his
powers, was an edict today making a
sweeping Increase in the Internal
taxes of Mexico.

The stamp tax. which requires a
revenue stamp on checks, receipts,
contracts and all documents of a
public nature, was doubled. The tax
on tobacco, alcohol and crude pe-

troleum was heavily increased.

Cruiser Sails for Mexico.
Yokosuka. Japan. Nov. L'O The

Japanese ruiser Izunio sailed for
Mexico early today

Issue of Small Bills Authorized.
Mexico City, Nov 20. As a meas-

ure to relievo the difficult small
money problem arising out of the

of silver circulation, Presi-
dent Huertn today issued a decree
permitting banks of lssu- - to put out
one and two peso bills The smallest
bill hitherto In circulation has been
five pesos

FLAGS FLOAT AT DAYLIGHT
Mexican flags were hoisted over

all the public buildings at daylight
and arrangements were mads for the
firing of the usual presidential sn
lute at the hour fixed for the con-
vening of congress

At a short preliminary session.
Speaker L'duardo Tamariz fuymerly
minister of public instruction, for
mally declared open "the second pe
riod of the Twenty-sixt- h Mexican

"congresv
Senor Tamariz is tho Catholic dep-ut- s

svhose nomination as minister of
public Iqstrtictlon opposed by
liberals in the last congress This
opposition was cited by Huerta as
one of tho contributory causes to
the step ho had taken.

Tamariz' selection as speaker Is
regarded as a further rebuke to the
deputies imprisoned by Huerta.

REBELS CELEBRATING
El Paso. Texas. Nov. 20 This be-

ing the th'rd anniversary of the open-
ing of the Madero revolt, the rebel
leaders postponed sending troops
south from Juarez. All remained In
the recently captured city and cele-
brated

A few more rebel soldiers came In
from the south, to replenish their
ammunition and clothing supply. It
was explained, and be sent back
south.

TRAINS COLLIDE

ON jOJTHERN

Washington D, C Nov. 20 One
passenger was seriously hurt and five
others slightly injured in a head-o-

collision early today at Bartou. S. C
on the Southern Railway according
to advices to headquarters of the
company here

The seriously injured passenger, la
T. A. Lloyd, who is not expected to
live. His home address is not known
here The engines and express carn
of both trains wer derailed

MEXICO DAY AT

THE CONFERENCE

Louis Cabrera Give Point of
View of Constitutionalists

at Clark University.

U. S. INTERVENTION
Paroxysms Shaking Country

Mean Dawn of New Era
and Ultimate Peace.

Worcester, Maes.. Nov 20. An ex-

position of the point of view of the
Constitutionalists opposing President
Huerta in Mexico was given at the

lark unlversits conference on Latln-Americ- a

today by Ixmis Cabrera, for-
mer leader of the Mexican house of
representatls es. Mr Cabrera's ad-

dress was the first of a series which
made this "Mexico Day1' at the con-
ference

Professor Ellsworth Huntington of
Yale spoke on ' The Adaptability of
the White Man to Tropical Amer-
ica."

"Intervention ahould not e.ver be
thought of by the L'nltexi StateB." de-
clared Dr. Nevin O. Winter, author
of several books on Mexico, Ln ad-
dressing the ( lark university confer
ence of Latin-Americ- today on "The
Fundamental Causes of the Present
Situation in Mexico "

"From a standpoint of dollars and
cents." he added. ' It would be proper
for I'ncle Sam to reimburse all loss-
es sustained by Americans than to
Incur the expense that intervention
svould Involve.

"Tho present disturbed condition
in Mexico Is probably the final trans-
ition, the dawn of a new era. The
paroxyisms now shaking the coun-
try In rebellions and treacheries,
mean the recovery of Mexico ulti-
mately to peace and prosperity. A
strong man must ariBe, a leader of
enough force of character to draw
the people to him and awe any op
posing chlefseain who may wish to
create trouble for his own personal
aggrandizement, '

Mr Winter attributed present con-

ditions to past methods of govern-
ment in Mexico, to the great estates
held by thp wealthy and to the sys-

tem of peonage He said that nearly
everything complained of by the
Mexicans themselves and criticized
by people of other nations," can be
traced either to heredity or environ-
ment "

oo

URGING STRIKE

INVESTIGATION

Washington, D C, Nov. 20 Presi
dent Wilson Is giving serious consld
Bration to the many questions invoh

,l I n Ik. CUran il 1 - l

a slew to settlement through federal
agencies.

Representative Keating of Colorado
had a long talk with the president to
day and presented several telegrams
urging a federal investigation Sena-
tors Shafroth and Thomas have aakeo
the president if there svas not some
way by which the board of mediation
and onciliatlon could Interpose its
good offices.

Mr Keating urged that the depart-
ment of labor endeavor to compose
th situation. Secretary' Wilson on
bis return from the Pacific coas
will stop In Colorado lo discuss the
strike with both sides.

Mr. Keating said as he left the
White House that be would press his
resolution for a federal investigation
bj a congressional comm'tteo of
five

, oo

LAND PROMOTERS

ARE INDICTED

Kansas City, Nov. 2u Eight offi-

cials and agents of tho Florida Fruit
Lands company were Indicted by the
federal grand Jury this afternoon on
a charge of cousplracs to use the
mails to defraud In connection svith
the sale of ISO 000 acres of land in
the Everglades district of Florida to
12, 000 purchasers in sartous states.

Those indicted are Richard J. Hol-

ies. Jacksonville, Fla. : George A

Paddock Chicago; Jesse L. Billings-ley- ,

Jacksonville, Fla.; and John
Mathews, I H Martin, R.J Borders.
Edward C. Chambers and A. D. Hart
of Kansas City. Each was Indicted
on 21 counts.

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington. D C, No. 20 The

day In congress
Senate.

Met at noon.
Foreign relations committee met.
President Wilson sent in many dip-

lomatic and consular nominations,
among them that of Henry M Plndeii
to be ambassador to Russia.

Senator Thomas spoke endorsing
W inston Churchill's proposed naval
holiday.

Senator Hoke Smith introduced a

bill to appropriate ?2, 000. 000 a year
for post roads ln conjunction with
states.

Adjourned at 2:29 to noon Saturday
House.

Met at noon and adjourned at 1:07
r. ni until Friday.

HOW DREAM OF

EMPIRE FAILED

Story of St. Louis and San
Francisco Railroad Re-

ceivership Told in Court.

DRIVEN INTO FAILURE1

Purchasing of Feeder Lines
and General Extravagance
at Expense of Stockholders.

St Louis, Nov 20 The story of
how the St. Louis and San Francisco
('Frisco) railroad waa driven into tho
hands of receivers by the dream of
empire" of its chief executive, the
purchasing of feeder line from syn-
dicates In which 'Frisco officers were
at the same time buyers and sellers,
and general extravagance at tho
expense of the stockholder, was

today when the Interstate
Commerce commission opened the
third day of Its hearing into the
causes of the receivership.

J. D. O'Keefe of New Orleans, re-
ceiver for the New Orleans. Texas
and Mexico railroad, a subsidiary
line, told of the financial burdens and
deficiencies he discovered when he
became one of the receivers.

STRICT FEDERAL

C0NTR0LT0 WIN

Pinchot Report on Water Pow-
er to be Adopted by

Congress.

BREAK IS AVERTED

Two Resolutions Adopted by
Committee States' Rights

Leaders Want Hearing.

Washington, Nov. 20. Victor, for
the advocates of strict federal con-

trol of water power grants was prac-
tically assured today in the national
Conservation congress, when the res-
olutions committer determined that
the congress yesterday had taken the
wafer power question out of its
hands. Tho majority and minority re-

ports of the water power commit-
tee, the latter fathered by Glfford
Pinchot and former Secretary of W.ir
Stimson, now ssill be returned to the
convention for final disposition. The
vote by states yesterday on the pre-
liminary report caused champions of
federal as opposed to state control to
express confidence that the Pinchot
report svould be adopted

A threatened break In tho member
ship of the congress was averted
when the resolutions committee ac
cepted tsvo resolutions from Dudley
G W ooten of Washington state, one
of the leaders in the States' rights
movement One resolution would di-

rect that the National Conservation
congress at its next conference pro-

vide for an equal division of tlmo
for waterwas and forestrs discus-
sion Another would urge the organ
ization of state conservation con-
gresses to svith the na-

tional congress.
"I understand.-- ' said Mr. Wootea.

"that some of tho Arkansas delegates
have left the convention, but sve

have not and do uot Intend to. We
realize that sve are In the minority
but believe that our resolutions will
be accepted by the convention and
that we can get a better hearing
next time."

Government Should Build Roads
Secretary Lane, addressing the

congress, urged government owne-
rship of railways In Alaska and pre-

dicted ssondcrful development there
"Instead of giving laud grants ln

Alaska to railroad companies lo build
the railroad." said Secretary' Lane,
the government ought to build the

railroads and we, as the gos. rnment.
should take the land grants to our-

selves."'

FAKE MEDICINE

MAN SENTENCED

Dea Moines, la.. Nov. 20. Dr
George H McCall of Chicago, sho
was indicted by the last federal
grand jury on a charg.- of using the
malls to distribute fak.' medicines,
was sentenced to tho county Jail for
thirty days by Judge Smith McPher-so-

here today.
McCall was indicted on three

counts, tsvo of which svere dismissed
upon the recommendation of Marcel
lus Temple, district attorney.

$22 STOLEN

FROM MINT

Washington, Nov B0, An official
count of all tho silver dollars in the
Sau Francisco mint has revealed
that twenty-tw- o dollars svere stolon,
probably about 1880. according to a
report mado today to a director of
the mint. George E. Robert.

Several months ago one of the bags
of silver In th'- - mint ssas found to
contaiu Iron washers. Every bug
was opened and all the money was
counted

NAVAJlUDY

FOR ANATTACK I
Four Hundred Renegades

Fortify and Encamp on
Beautiful Mountain.

INDIAN POLICE TRUE

Recalcitrants Brought to State
of High Frenzy by Medi- - Icine Man.

Farmlngton, N. ML, Nov. 20 .

Through the darkness of last nUghtt
and until dawn today the 400 reneg-
ade Navajo IndlanB fortified and en-
camped on Beautiful mountain, 35 j

miles southwest of the Shiprock,
agency, sang their war songs and,'
danced their war dances around coun-
cil flrea, while lone sentries stood I

svatch at the many Blgnal fires which;
fringed tho northeastern side of the?
mesa. And at Sbiprock extra pre-- -
cautions had been taken against the--j
surprLse of a night attack by the less1
than half civilized followers of Chief
Be Sho She were brought to a state
of high frenzy by their medicine men. j

At daylight Agent Shelton and his AHH
Indian police, still faithful to the
agency, began preparations to renew l
overtures to aborigines, who sud- -
denly have become as vicious anl- -

mals Imbued with an intense hatred
of tho white men who would take t
from them their ancient tribal right T

of many squaws. No news was had
of the success or failure met by the )
renegade runners who late yester- - 1
day set out from Beautiful mountain f
to distant points of the reservation I
In an attempt to incite other Indians
set apparently friendly to open syni- - j

pathy and revolt. 'flThough with the comtng of day- -

light the opportunity for a surprise i
attack was lessened. Agent Shel- - I
ton and Major McLaughlin, inspec- - 1
tor of the agency, fear that the pas?- -

ing of another twelve hours will but taewi

see the venom of the renegades in- -

rease and so make greater the dan 1

ger of an attack tonight. Traders I
and settlers on the reservation, Just I
now learning of the tense situation. Jf

have become thoroughly frightened, 'p

and appealed to Agent Shelton for I
protection for themselves and their 'Aj
families.

General Uprising Feared. F
The other Indians of the reserva-tlon- .

more than 3000, stalk about
and none can tell where

their sympathies rest. Apprehension H
of a general uprising before the
troops can arrive from Nebraska, is
adding to the terror of the settlers
who fear the quiet unconcern of the
reservation Indians may' be but a
cloak to their race prejudice. If is JH
upon the coming ol troops and Gen- - 1

oral Hugh L Scoti that the agency
and the settlers base their hopes
that bloodshed mav be averted There H
are many at the settlement, however. fl
who express anxiety over the recep- - JB
tlon which the Indians will give the
troops They fear that the renegades
ssill have been so exorcised by their
medicine men and the almost sas- Hpo chief Be Sho She that they will
offer armed resistance to the troops,
even though greatly outnumbered by

Indians Full of Fight.
That the Indians will use force on

occasion, was evidenced by their
armed attack on the agency when
they released the eleven tribesmen
svho bad been arrested on federal
warrants charging horse stealing, as- -

aault and bigamy, while more than a
hundred sympathizers stood on the
bank of the little San Juan river. H
ready to aid them in their attack H
should the agency officials show any JH
intention of offering forcible resist- - HHl
ance to their fellows.

The incipient uprising has today HH
reached greater proportions than has
any Indian outbreak In this section
of the country for many years and
agency officials do not deny that It nt
will take much patience on the part er'
of General Scott to placate the In- - JHJ
dians who uow seem thirsting for 9j
fight.

KELLOGG VICTIM I
OF IIIHMFMIS I

Joliet. III., Nov. 20 Much of the
mystery svhich has attended the case H
of the young t'allfornlau thrown from
a train near here two weeks ago was
cleared up today when the young
man, through his lawyers said that H
hla name was George H. Kellogg.
that ho was married and proprietor
0 ,i frull ranch In San Diego county, JH
i ,il near th' toss n of Coronado.

Kellogg said that he svas robbed
;.nd thrown from the train by two J

men and a woman with whom he be- - j

came friendly several weeks ago at H
Coronado H

"I Introduced them to ni wife, I
related Kellogg, "but she said that HHH
her intuitions warned here against HJ
them. When they invited me to visit
them in Chicago, I did not give the JH
true reason for my trip to my wife.
We aw ih- - sights In Chicago and H
started back west together on the HHJ
night on Nets ember 9. The train was '

within a mile or so of Joliet when HHH
I svalked out on the observation plat- - H
form of the train. It svas spry cold
and no other person svas there. HHH

"I was soon followed by my HHJ
friends, one of whom pointed a pi U
tol at me while tbe others held me 1 I

and started going through my pock- - f
ets At first I thought It was a joke
bill I learned better when I began
resisting. Having robbed me, they


